The rare earths doped glasses have been considered as the best solution to fulfil the increasing demand for cheaper fluorescent taggants. The ensuring a high quality of a spectral taggant batch imposes, among others, an exact chemical composition measurement. The most convenient method for elemental analysis of powdered specimens is Energy Dispersive (Polarised)-X-ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy (ED(P)-XRFS) because it has many advantages: non-destructive, large analytical range, robustness, easy sample preparation, cheaper consumables, less time consuming etc. ED(P)-XRFS has some inherent analytical drawbacks such as: interelements interferences, matrix dependence etc. The only way to overcome the drawbacks is a proper method for the measurement uncertainty (MU) estimation of the outcomes. Consequently, the paper argues that the bottom-up method for MU estimation is feeble as long as the sensitivity coefficients of the factors of uncertainty budget are not well known and documented, which is the habitual case of the ED and WD XRFS bottom-up published methods. The paper substantiates a new robust top-down method for MU estimation of the ED(P)-XRFS outcomes carried on a fluorescence glass. Also, the paper presents a representative case study of appliance of the developed top-down method. The other novelties addressed in the paper are: i. Introducing the robust statistics as further checks for the accuracy of mean and of standard deviation, according to ISO 13583:2015; ii. A new criterion for testing the normal distribution of the mean of a set of fewer outcomes based on Central Limit Theorem and on the central momentum of third orde; iii. The method was implemented for multiple simultaneous outcomes. The top-down method, given in the paper, can be applied to ED-and WD-XRFS routine measurements in industrial laboratories or in material science ones, but it can be adapted, without much effort, to other types of tests e.g. hardness, XRD etc.
The increasing demand for the improving of the product security at a reasonable cost has driven an increased interest towards the development of cheaper fluorescent taggants [1] [2] [3] . Some rare earths (RE) doped glasses have been considered as potential candidate for such a task [4] [5] [6] .
When a RE dopant is incorporated into a glass, new bonds are formed in the doped glass that alter the electron energy levels RE atoms. Accordingly, a specific glass composition gives rise to a specific fluorescent fingerprint. Such a security marker is very difficult to replicate by a counterfeiter. The demand for a high quality of a batch of spectral taggant requires a well defined and homogeneous chemical composition. Besides, the batch has to homogeneous phase contents and particle morphology (size, shape, surface-topography, etc). A well defined chemical composition critically depends on the measurement uncertainty (MU) of the analytical procedure. Notwithstanding that the entire philosophy of this paper subordinates to the following paradigm If you don't know the uncertainty of the measurement, don't make the measurement at all! [7] .
The MU is the only one quantity that assesses quantitatively the quality of a numerical test results i.e. as the MU is smaller as the result quality is higher [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The achieving of the smallest MU is costly therefore a compromise between cost and MU level has always to be considered. In this regard, the most convenient method for elemental analysis of powdered specimens is X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRFS) because it has many advantages: non-destructive, large analytical range, robust, easy sample preparation, cheaper additives, less time consuming etc [12, 13] .
On the other hand, XRFS has some inherent analytical drawbacks as: elements interference, particle size dependence of the analytical results, higher uncertainty for the trace elements etc. Therefore, the XRFS analytical exactness depends on matrix elemental composition and morphology [12] [13] [14] .
Taking into account the advantages and the disadvantages of the XRFS it was decided that it is fitted to measure the composition of the envisaged RE doped glasses provided a carefully adjustment of the instrument settings in order to obtain the as lowest as possible MU. In this regard, the paper addresses a proper method for MU evaluation for a specific matrix using a Energy Dispersive (ED) spectrometer equipped with 3D irradiation geometry which enables a better excitation of the fluorescence of the lighter elements due to partially polarization of the sample irradiation X-rays, denoted as ED(P)-XRFS technique. In the instrumental chemical analytical field, several approaches for the evaluation of measurement uncertainty (MU), based on the general principles of GUM, are known [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
The three most popular approaches are: i. The modelling approach; ii. The single laboratory validation approach; iii. The inter-laboratory validation approach [15, 20, 21] .
In the literature one can found a lot of modelling approaches for ED-XRFS and WD-XRFS [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
To our present knowledge, all the papers dealing with MU evaluation in XRFS (ED, WD) make used of the formula: (1) where u c is the combined uncertainty, u i are the individual contribution of the i th factor, (i = 1-n).
On the other hand, the u c has to be calculated according to uncertainty (error) propagation law [30] .
It implies the knowing of the measurement function: C = f(co; x 1 , x 2 , .....xj,... xn) (2) where C is the measured concentration of an element, c o is the true value of C and xj (j=1-n), are the values of the other input quantities that influence the outcome. Once knowing the measurement function then the u c can be calculated as: (3) where u j 2 is the uncertainty assigned to the Xj variable (j = 1-n), and the is the sensitive coefficient of the Xj contributor.
The usage of (1) assumes that , for j = 1-n, but no author has bring evidence supporting this assumption.
The rel.(1) can be applied for MU evaluation only if: C=C 0 +a 1 *X 1 +...a i *X i ...+a n *X n (4) and a i = ±1, for i = 1-n The above assumption is absurd as long as it implies the same magnitude of the contributions of the influence factors to the outcome as the measurand itself. Accordingly, any bottom-up or modelling MU evaluation method that make use of (1) without a well documented measurement function is fundamentally wrong.
As the bottom-up method for MU evaluation is irrelevant for ED-XRF measurements, the top-down approach remains the alternative [31] .
Experimental part Materials and methods
The fluorescence glass under investigation was obtained by classical route i.e. smelting and pouring. The composition of the smelted batch is given in table 1.
The powdered precursors are well mixed before putt in a platinum crucible to be heated up to 1,150 °C, using the Vulcan 2MA Fusing Machine, Fluxana GmbH, Germany. After heating, the melting material is poured into a preheated platinum mould and fast chilled. To enhance the fluorescence yield an annealing treatment at 570÷630 °C is applied. Subsequently, the glass is crashed and milled until a micron powder is obtained.
The ED(P)-XRFS measurements were performing with a XEPOS bench-top spectrometer (SPECTRO, AMETEK Materials Analysis Division) equipped with a Rh X-ray tube and 3 secondary targets i.e. HOPG, corundum (Al 2 O 3 ) and Mo. The Rh tube was operated at 40kV and 1mA and the achieved spectrometric data were processed using Turboquant software.
The samples were prepared as pressed pellets of 40 mm diameter and 3 mm height. The powder under investigation was mixed thoroughly with microcrystalline cellulose powder in a ratio of 4/1 (w/w) in a Retch MM1 mill. Pellets were prepared using an special manual Specac press that provide a maximum force of 1.5* 10 5 N.
The SRM NIST 611 and SRM NIST 620 were used to assess the traceability of the XEPOS spectrometer. The certifications of SRM 611 and SRM 620 are valid indefinitely, within the measurement uncertainties specified, provided the SRMs are handled and stored in accordance with the instructions given in their certificates. The certified values of the oxide concentrations of the SRM 620 and their standard uncertainties, taken from its certificate, are given in table 2 [37] .
The glass matrix of SRM 611 has a nominal composition of 72 % SiO 2 , 14 % Na 2 O, 12 % CaO, and 2 % Al 2 O 3 (wt.%) [38] .
To the matrix of SRM were added 61 elements whose concentrations are in the range of 100 mg/kg to 500 mg/ kg, among ones Er and Yb that are of interest for our purpose. The MUs for major elements into SRM 611 and the concentration values of Er and Yb are not specified by its certificate. Hence, the data from literature were used. (table 3) [39, 40] . Taking into account that the SRM 611 and SRM 620 are slabs while the developed fluorescence glass should be used as micronized powder, there were planed two type of XRFS measurements on each SRM i.e. as received and as micronized powder. For the second kind of measurement, the slabs were primary crashed and subsequently milled in an agate ball mill until the particle size is less than 20 µm. The SRM powders were prepared as pellets using the same procedure as for the fluorescence glass specimens.
Procedure Theoretical bases
A pragmatic approach for estimating uncertainty in the analysis of a fluorescence glass by ED(P)-XRFS should consider the black-box model of the measurand given in ISO5725-2 and widely used when the modelling approach is feeble [32] . c = c o +b+ε (5) where c is the measured value of C measurand, c o is the true value of C; b is the bias or the systematic error of the method and ε ε ε ε ε is the random uncertainty/error. Terms b and ε ε ε ε ε in (5) incorporate the hole MU budget of the measurement process i.e. equipment, robustness, sample preparation, environment, quantification etc. The bias of the method can by estimated using certified reference materials (CRM) with similar matrix to the measured specimens.
It is customary that the contributions of individual random errors to the mean of a set of n repeated measurements decrease as much as n increases. Obviously, in laboratory practice n is rarely greater than 10 due to experimental costs. Hence, for n ≤ 10 it is doubtful where or not the ε j (j = 1-n), cancel each other. Supposing that the random error contribution to the mean is negligible then the bias is: (6) where is the observed mean value of the CRM and c o is the CRM certified value.
The corrected value for the bias of an observed mean value for an unknown specimen is: (7) According to uncertainty propagation law, the uncertainty assigned to , u ccor is (8) Even if b = 0, because its estimation was done with an uncertainty, denoted u tras , the analyst has to take into account u tras contribution to the overall combined uncertainty assigned to the result of the test carried on an unknown specimen.
It worth emphasizing that all of considered uncertainties in (8) are listed in the same units of measurement and they are similar, therefore the sensitivity coefficients can be considered 1 for all of them.
Procedure flow chart
The flowchart of the procedure for uncertainty estimation consists in 4 steps as follows:
Step 1: Verification of traceability For verifying traceability (i.e. no significant bias exists) it is compared the observed mean value with the CRM certified value c o using the Student t-test [33]: (7) where: u CRM is the standard uncertainty of the CRM calculated as U CRM / k into which U CRM is the extended uncertainty given in its certificate while k is the expanded factor; s CRM is the standard deviation of test results carried on the CRM and n is the test number.
The Student t-test value depends on the test significance (α α α α α) and of the number of free degrees (ν ν ν ν ν= n-2), denoted t(α α α α α,ν ν ν ν ν). The values of t(α α α α α,ν ν ν ν ν) are tabulated, but can be calculated using its formula given in statistical books [31, 33] . In case of t cal < t(α α α α α,ν ν ν ν ν) then no significant bias is found and the procedure can continue with step (2).
Step 2: Uncertainty of verification of traceability Even though the bias is negligible, the b ≅ ≅ ≅ ≅ ≅ 0 was estimated with an uncertainty u trac that incorporates the u CRM and the standard uncertainty of the mean. Hence, the equation of u trac is: (8) Step 3: Uncertainty of the analytical procedure This component is estimated from the standard deviation of the outcomes provided by ED(P)-XRFS measurement carried on the unknown specimens provided that they will be similar in concentration to the CRMs. The standard uncertainty is calculated as follows: (9) where the S m 2 is the standard deviation of mean Step 4: Calculating the combined standard uncertainty The combined standard uncertainty u c is calculated as follows: (10) Step 5: Calculating the extended uncertainty The Central Limit Theorem (CLT) stipulates that in case of sufficient large n replicated tests the mean of the outcomes follows the normal density distribution N(µ µ µ µ µ,σ σ σ σ σ/ n 1/2 ), into which µ µ µ µ µ is the true value of the measurand and σ σ σ σ σ 2 is its variance. Some books indicate n ≥ 30 [31, 34, 35] .
Based on own calculation, if the characteristic function of an X measurand is C X (t) then the characteristic function of the mean of n test results, denoted C M (t), can be expressed as: (11) where t is a real number Taylor series development of ln(C M (t)) function is: (12) Where i is the imaginary complex number, i 2 = -1, M 3 is the central momentum of the third order of the X variable and O 4 (t) is a zero of the forth order of the Taylor series.
The natural logarithm of the characteristic function C N (t) assigned to N(µ,σ σ σ σ σ) is [36] : (13) If the coefficient C 3 of the t 3 and the O 4 (t)are sufficient small as to be considered negligible then the forms of the ln(C M (t)) and ln (C N (t)) are the same and one can consider that the density distribution of the mean is normal i.e. N(µ µ µ µ µ,σ σ σ σ σ/n 1/2 ).
Setting as is negligible, it is a very important since the coverage factor can be calculated based on the normal distribution theory.
Taking into account the above derivatives, it was stipulated that if the C 3 ≤ 10 -3 then it is negligible and also 0 4 (t). In this regard, the analyst has to establish a specific n, then has to calculate the value and if it is less or equal to 10 -3 , then the expanded uncertainty with 95% confidence level can be calculated as: U(95%) = 2*u c (13) 
Results and discussions
The outcomes of the 10 repeated measurements carried on the SRM 620 slab using XEPOS and its Turboquant fusion method are shown in table 4.
The outcomes in table 4 were statistically processed by two routes i.e. classical one (arithmetic mean, standard deviation) and the robust one (median, MADe(x)). The robust route is given in ISO 5725-5 and recommended by ISO 13528 [41, 42] . The robust statistical methods are resistant to outliers and provides a supplementary check of the quality of the ED(P)-XRFS results. The data in table 4 clearly show an adequate concordance between the statistics obtained on both routes as the differences between SD and MADe(x) are manifested at the 3-rd significant digit.
To achieve data for traceability assessing there were performed 10 reproductive measurement on powdered SRM 620 specimen. For the sake of typewriting saving space, the ED(P)-XRFS results obtained on the powdered SRM 620 specimen are synthetically given in table 5. It means that tables 5 includes the outcomes statistics as mean, SD, median, MADe(x), M 3 , C 3 and the calculated t parameter (t calc ) of the t-Student test.
The t calc has a 20 degree of freedom (df) as the SRM 620 certificate specifies that the assigned values is the average of 12 outcomes while the observed value is the average of 10 runs. The t-test critical value for α α α α α = 0.05 and df = 20 is t(0.05;20) = 2.086. Accordingly, the traceability test was passed for all the measurands in table 5.
The differences among the values calculated using classical statistics and the robust ones are in the limits of assigned uncertainties, hence the influences of the possible outliers are negligible.
The results of the measurements carried on powdered SRM 611 are synthetically presented in table 6. Both ways of calculation of the assigned values (mean, median) give the same values for all the measurands in the limits of their MUs. (SD, MEDe(x)) (table 6). All the t calc values are much less than critical value t (0.05;20) = 2.086, therefore the traceability of the measurement process under test is demonstrated.
As in the case of SRM 620, the quality of the outcomes of the measurements carried on the SRM 611 as slab is better than of those presented in Table 6 , but these results are not presented herein as they have no influence on traceability checking.
According to the top-down procedure, the traceability test succeeded for all measurands and the next step can be performed i.e. the calculation of u trac using (8) . Hence, two types of SRM were used to check the traceability the u trac were calculated for each set of measurements as it is shown in table 7. Being aware of uncertainty underestimation, the maximum u trac value was chosen as representative for the developed top-down procedure as is shown in table 7.
Once the u trac was estimated for each measurand the third step can be performed e.g. estimation of the u proc . Taking into account the literature recommendations 10 measurements were carried on the fluorescence glass specimens in reproductive conditions i.e. 10 specimens prepared in the same conditions in two different days [32] . The results obtained on these specimens are shown in table 8 together their statistics.
The outcomes in table 8 show that the luminescent glass contains the desired oxides given in are close to each other in the limit of their SDs, therefore the mean can be considered as representative for the concentration value of an oxide.
According to the 4-th step of the current procedure the standard combined MUs were calculated as it is shown in table 9. Table 9 shows the values of the standard combined uncertainties calculated according to the 4-th step of the above mentioned procedure.
The values of the M 3 and C 3 , calculated for each measurand (table 5 to table 8 ), are less than 10 -3 therefore one can consider that the mean values of the measurands are normally distributed. Accordingly, the covered factor for a 95% confidence level can be taken as k=2. Hence, the final step of the procedure can be accomplished with the calculation of the expanded uncertainty as is given by the 3-rd line of table 9.
According to the EN ISO17025:2017 and SR EN Guide 98-3 the results of the XRFS analysis can be reported as follows (table 10) .
The relative MUs, denoted RU in table 10, give are relevant for the quality of the results i.e. as RU is smaller than 10% it can be tolerable while as it exceeds 10% as the quality of the result decreases. Hence, in the cases of MgO, Fe 2 O 3 , TiO 2 , P 2 O 5 , As 2 O 3 and SO 3 the quality of the resuts is feable, but contens of 2 times greater than they were measured do not much influence the fluorescence yield.
The exactness of the concentrations of the main oxides into LG-E05Y05 are good enough except for Er 2 O 3 . In this direction futher investigations have to be done to decrease the RU below 6% as for the Yb 2 O 3 .
On the other hand, the paper firstly addresses the MU evaluation procedure and secondly the exactness of the ED(P)-XRFS measurement process designed for assessing the oxide composition of the LG-E05Y05 glasses.
Notwithstanding that it was measured 10 LG-E05Y05 pellets and the sample preparation MU was included in the MU budget. Hence, the sample preparation can be responsible for the higher MU and it will be carefully investigated.
Conclusions
The paper argues that the bottom-up method for MU estimation is feeble as long as the sensitivity coefficients of the uncertainty budget factor are not well known and documented, which is the habitual case of the ED and WD XRFS bottom-up published methods [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
The authors purposed the top-down method for MU evaluation to overpass the drawbacks of the bottom-up method. The purposed top-down method is compliant with those given in Eurolab technical report 2007 [32] . Even though a similar method was applied for SDAR-OES spectrometry [32], the adaptation of this method and its implementation for ED(P)-XRFS spectrometry is a novelty. Besides, this method was implemented for the case of multiple simultaneous outcomes.
But, the main novelty consist in introducing a criterium for testing the normal distribution of the mean of a set of fewer outcomes based on CLT. The derivation of the criterium make use of characteristic function of the mean and is easily applicable using an Excel spreadsheet for the calculation of the central momentum of the third order M 3 and the C 3 coefficient.
Another novelty consists in introducing the robust statistics median and MEDe(x) as further checks for the accuracy of the mean and of SD, according to ISO 13583:2015.
The top-down method given in the paper can be applied for ED and WD XRFS routine measurements in industrial laboratories or material science ones.
The case study presented in the paper is representative for the case when no commercial CRM is similar to the sample composition that laboratory has to measure and the sample composition has to be guarded with 2 or more CRMs.
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